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Braided

Rugs

Attractive braided rugs depend on the workman
ship, their size and shape, the materials used, and

color and design. Making a braided rug should be a
way to express your individu:ility. You can be crea
tive, and at the s:.unc time use old materials and de
velop craftsmanship
The best braided rugs are soft underfoot and

enough to lie Aat on the floor. Braids should
aJ.d strong, and sewed together with tight
that leave no open pl:ices between braids to
toes or heels. The color and design should re
peat and harmonize with those of the ot her furnish
ings in the room.
Contributing to good workmanship in making
a rug are accuracy and carefully pressing the materials

used in braiding.
PLAN THE SIZE AND SHAPE

CHOOSING A COLOR AND DESIGN

Choose color and design carefully. The floor is the
foundation of the room :md should h:we the :ip-

\_,

StartSimply
andLearn
Well
pt.'aranct: of stability. Colors that appear to "stay on
th<: Aoor·· ar<: prderred. Dull, soft colors are- best. You
m:iy need to dye some materials to gn the hest color

color may vary from light to dark.
The design should conform in size and shape to
the rug and should give unity to the whole. Scat
tered unconnected motifs give a spotty, unpleasant
effect. Remember th:it the color and d(::sign of the
braided rug should harmonize with the furnishing
in the room where the rug is being used. Adding un
related scatter rugs can ruin the appearance of a
lovely room.
SELECTING MATERIALS
All materials used in one rug should be similar
in texture, weight, and fiber. Hosiery, knit under
wear, wool coats, dresses, neckties, draperies, blan
kets and yarns (wool or cotton) may be used. Rayon
and silk are more suitable for chair m:Hs than rugs.
Wool is the most suitable material for rugs. It is
pliab!t:, does not soil easily, retains its beautiful col
ors, lies Hat on tht: Aoor, and is easy to st:w.
About one pound of medium-weight
rial ls needed for each square foot of
square yards of medium-weight wool
one pound. All material should be
and pressed before heing braided.
BRAIDING THE RUG
Three-strand braiding is most commonly used
rugs. However, any number of strands may be
An odd number of strands (5, 7, 9, etc.) will
a braid of uniform edges.
The width of a finished three-strand braid should
not be more than one inch. Braids ½ or ¾ inch wide

Cutting the Material

Figure3.Thefoldforlightweightmaterial.

To help make even folds stitch 2 or 3 long
darning needles (unthreaded) into an ironing board
cover to form slots through which the material is
pulled while it is being folded and pressed. Take
two stitches in the ironing board with each needle.
The distance between the stitches should be more
than one-half the width of the strip to be folded
(fig. 4a). Distance between the needles should be
2 to 3 inches. The second fold is made in the
way-slightly more than one-half the width
first series (fig. 46). Press both folds as the
is pulled through the slots formed by the
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Folding Strands

Strands of heavy or medium weight material
first folded with the two cut edges together in
center (fig. 2a). Next the strands are folded
so the creases of the first fold coincide (fig.

~
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Figure 2. The fold for mediumweight or heavyweightmaterial.

Figure4.0nemethodofmakingaccuratefoldsinstripsfor
braiding.

Even
same on
Extremely heavy coating or blanket ends may
be folded only once; usually the edges of this mate
rial do not ravel easily. Wiry material which will not
hold a press
be basted together.

will be convenient if laid parallel
or peg. If large quantities are
time, they may be wrapped
together during the braid-

example, if your rug is to be 5 feet by 7 feet, the
center braid should be 2 feet long. While sewing
the first 2 or 3 rows around the center braid, check

mg process.

never allow two
in the braid. Join
new strand when
within 3 or 4 inches of
the end of another
st ran d. The piecing
should be made where
it will be crossed by an
other strand. Open the
folds in the two strands,
join on a diagonal ( true
bias). Finger press the
seam open. Fold and
continue to braid.
There are different
ways to start the braid.
Here is one way:
Start with two of the
folded strips sewed to
gether (fig. Sa). Be sure
to insert one strip be
tween the folds of the
other strand, at a point
not the center of the
strand. This will avoid
having to piece more
than one strand at the
same place in the braid.
Attach to some station
ary object
(ironing
board, under pressure
foot of sewing
ma
chine). Continue braid
ing as shown in ( fig. Sb,
c, d).
To make the braid
even and flat, keep fold
ing the outside strand
Steps in starting
back on itself (fig. 6). lf
you pull the strand
around rather than fold it back on itself, the braid will
be rounding instead of flat. Keep the braid firm but
not tight while working on it.

Figure6.Foldoutsidestrandbackonitself.

the length of the center
shorten it, and you
tension so that the
you want it.
Sewing Braids Together

Sew with a blind stitch or slip stitch so the
stitches will be invisible; the rug will then be re
versible (fig. 7 and 8). Sew and braid short stretches,
alternately, in order to fit braids together without
cupping.
Use double strands of strong linen carpet thread
or wax double strands of heavy cotton thread (Size
8) to keep it from fraying. Stitch close enough

:iea~~-5.
L

Length of Center Braid

The first braid made is the center braid and
should be as long as the difference between the
finished length and finished width of the rug. For

Figure 7. Sew braid together.

A.
FigureS.Sewbraidstogcthcrwithaslipstitch.

so no holes appear between braids, and tight enough
to be firm without cupping. Every few inches an~
chor your stitching with a backstitch, so there will
be no long threads which, if caught, might pull or
gather. Beeswax used on thread helps strengthen it
and keeps it from knotting.
Use a gathering thread to ease the braid around
corners. This helps keep the rug flat (fig . 9). Anoth
er way is to pull the inner strand a little at the
turn and stretch the outer one.

Ravel the braid 3 or 4 inches back of where tapering
is to begin. Fasten strips with pins. Each unbraided

Figure 10. Turning corner. Strand of white turns back par
allel with itself.

Figure 9. Ease braid around corner with a gathering stitch.

When using flat braids for square corners, the
last strand to reach the point of turning should be
brought directly back, over, and under the other
strands so that it is parallel with itself (fig. 10).
Repeat for each strand.
Finishing Ends

There are two methods for finishing ends of
braids. One, the spiral method, is satisfactory for
3 strand braids. The entire rug is one continuous
braid. End the braid at the curved end of the rug.

strand should be about 3 feet long. Open folds of
strand and cut each strand along the raw edges to
a long tapered point. Refold
strand. Braid to within 2
inches of end. Conceal the unbraided ends one at a time
under the strands of the outer
full size braid (fig. 11). Tack
hidden ends securely.
_ 2.
The second method for
finishing ends of braids is the
- 3
ring method. A handsome
rug results if each series of
colors of braid becomes a
complete circle or rectangle
around the center. A more
definite pattern results. To
make these rings or circles,
begin with an open end braid. Figure 1 I. Taper braid.

Pin both the beginning and end of the brai<l so that
will not unbraid more than wante<l. Cut the ends ,.,i
should

Join each braid so it comes at a different place

in the round. All braids should run in the same
direction in the rug, and with the same side up.
Pin braid to rug with
This temporary
and adjustment
in place .

MULTISTRANDBRAIDS
Figure12.Joiningbraidstoformaring.

Figure 14 shows the two methods of finishing
ends.

STEP

Figure 13. Multistnmd braid,
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Figure 14. Finishing a multistrand braid.
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